Webinar Resources

Incorporating a social justice approach in youth programming: the Guys Can Cook Program

**Guys Can Cook! website** - Includes program information, games and activities, cookbook, cooking skills demo videos, and project evaluation. Also see a related [blog post](#) and [participant feedback video](#).

**Food Skills Programming for Newcomers to Ontario** Nutrition Resource Centre, 2016

**Aboriginal Food Skills Programming** Nutrition Resource Centre, 2016

**Aboriginal Nutrition Network** Dietitians of Canada, 2016

**Dodem Kanonhsa** Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development, 2014

**What you need to know about cultural competence but are afraid to ask** HC Link, 2016

**What we are doing in a good way: A cultural competency framework model** HC Link, 2016

**A Developmental Evaluation Primer** The J.W. McConnell Family Foundation, 2008

**The Power of Reflection: An introduction to participatory evaluation techniques** HC Link, 2016